
English Task 

As always, I would like you to continue to complete some independent reading of a book of your 

choice. Make sure you are mixing up the type of books that you are reading and remember that 

the Internet offers you many different books to read online for free at the moment.  

For your English task I have created a year 6 log in to oxford owl which will give you access to lots of 

free books online. You need to send a message to the year 6 email so I can send you the log in 

details that will allow you to read a short story. 

 

Maths/Foundation Task 

I would like you to Log in to Times Tables Rockstar’s https://ttrockstars.com/ and complete 

work on your times tables for 15 minutes. 

For today’s Maths and P.E task, I want you to come up with a family challenge that will 

create some data for you to analyse. It would be good if it got your family active and 

moving. I then want you to display the results in a bar chart. I have attached the 

worksheets to help you with this task via email. I can’t wait to see what you come up with. 

Any Further Guidance 

Remember to send evidence of your work to the year 6 email, especially that of the P.E family 

challenge. 

Stay safe, Mr Salisbury. 

 

Year Six Online Learning Plan 

year6@suttonpark.worcs.sch.uk 

 

 

 
Welcome Comment 

Welcome to Thursday Year Six. I hope you have had a good week so far and are managing to get 

some time outside in the sunshine, even if it does have to be close to home. Below is today’s work. I 

hope you enjoy the Maths challenge I have set, you should be able to get all the family involved. I 

look forward to seeing evidence of this via the year 6 email. 
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